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Abstract
Hydraulic fracturing and shale gas development have led to an abundance of domestic
natural gas production, and the environmental impacts of these processes are under investigation.
Previous studies in regions where the Marcellus Shale has been developed have shown that
methane (CH4) derived from natural gas was present in drinking water wells near gas wells,
likely due to well casing failures. Here we present a 28-month time series of groundwater CH4
concentration, CH4 stable isotope composition (δ13C and δ2H), pH, and specific electrical
conductivity through a period of increasing shale gas extraction from the Utica Shale of eastern
Ohio. The study period corresponded with an increase in the number of active Carroll County
gas wells from 3 in late 2011 to 354 in 2015. CH4 was detected in all groundwater wells, with
concentrations ranging from below 0.2 µg L-1 to above 25 mg L-1. δ13C-CH4 and δ2H-CH4
measurements averaged -65 ±11 ‰ (n=78) and -180 ±61 ‰ (n=85), respectively, indicating a
biogenic CH4 source origin. Radiocarbon dating of four dissolved CH4 samples indicates that
coal formations are the source of elevated CH4. We found no positive relationship between CH4
concentration in groundwater and proximity to active gas well sites, and we found no significant
change in CH4 concentration, isotopic composition of CH4, pH, or conductivity in water wells
during the study period. Ongoing monitoring of private drinking water wells is critical to
ensuring residents are not exposed to harmful levels of natural gas or other fracking
contaminants.
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Introduction
Natural gas extraction from unconventional shale reservoirs has intensified in the U.S.
and comprised 40% of total natural gas extraction in 2013 (1, 2). Within the next two decades, it
is projected to become the largest contributor to the nation’s natural gas supply (2). Although
shale gas presents potential for a domestic, cleaner-burning fuel source in the midst of regulatory
mandates for decreasing use of coal, the processes of horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing
(“fracking”) to acquire shale gas raise both environmental and health concerns.
Environmental issues surrounding the extraction and use of unconventional natural gas
include uncertainties of greenhouse gas, particularly CH4, emission rates from production and
transport (3, 4), increased seismic activity during drilling activities (5), and localized reductions
in air quality (6). The prevailing public concern of expanding shale gas development is
groundwater contamination in areas of active drilling and production via stray gas migration and
wastewater leakage (7-11). CH4 from natural gas in groundwater can present an explosion hazard
at certain concentrations, and may indicate the presence of other potentially harmful chemicals
used in hydraulic fracturing or associated with natural gas and/or oil (12, 13).
Within the Utica Shale, directional drilling and hydraulic fracturing has led to the
creation of over 1,400 horizontal wells in the state of Ohio (14). Many residents in this region
rely on unregulated private groundwater wells, most of which are untested due to the high cost
for analysis. While no studies have been performed in the Utica Shale of Ohio, previous studies
in the Marcellus Shale regions of Pennsylvania have found elevated levels of CH4 with an
isotopic and alkane ratio signature consistent with that of natural gas in drinking water within 1
km of active gas wells (15, 16), although these studies did not collect baseline data before the
onset of shale gas activity.
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In this study, we seek to evaluate the impact of shale gas activity on groundwater
resources in the Utica Shale of Ohio through time as development expands. We analyzed
groundwater from 27 private drinking water wells, ranging from 35 to 115 meters in depth, in
Carroll County, Ohio and the surrounding area over a period of sharply increasing shale gas
development (17). These wells were sampled three to four times a year over a two-year period.
We also performed a regional field campaign in May 2014, in which 96 groundwater wells were
sampled within five counties.
Here, we present a dataset of dissolved CH4 concentrations in shallow groundwater wells
during the study period. We use isotopic data (δ13C-CH4, δ2H-CH4, and Δ14C-CH4) to determine
whether this CH4 was derived from thermogenic natural gas or biogenic processes in underlying
soils or rocks (anaerobic organic matter respiration or carbonate reduction), as well as to
constrain the age of the carbon substrate. We also analyze the relationship of CH4 concentration,
δ13C-CH4, and distance to the nearest active gas well, similar to the analyses done in previous
studies (15, 16). Lastly, we examine dissolved CH4 concentration, δ13C-CH4, δ2H-CH4, pH, and
conductivity values over the duration of the study period to determine if trends or changes
emerge.
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Methods
Study Area
The majority of groundwater monitoring in our study took place in Carroll County, a
rural farming region in eastern Ohio. Carroll County and the surrounding area reside in the
Appalachian Plateau physiographic province; groundwater in the region is characterized by
artesian springs in Pennsylvanian sandstones and small, shallow aquifers made up of sandstone
and limestone in alluvial valleys (18). The study began here in November of 2012, 23 months
after the first hydraulic fracturing permit was granted to Carroll County (14). This area was
targeted for two reasons. First, a lack of water quality data exists in the region due to the recent
start of unconventional gas extraction in Ohio. Secondly and perhaps most importantly, Carroll
County has been granted the greatest number of hydraulic fracturing permits in the state (19). At
the onset of our study, 161 natural gas wells were permitted in Carroll County; in May of 2015,
over 400 gas wells were permitted (14).
Groundwater was also monitored in Belmont, Columbiana, Harrison, and Stark counties,
although not at the frequency of sampling in Carroll County. These counties lack baseline
groundwater data and continue to see a rise in unconventional natural gas wells. Figure 1 shows
changes in the number of active natural gas wells and groundwater sampling sites in the five
county study area over a 14-month period. Over time, both the number of sampling sites and
active wells increased significantly.
Sample Collection
A total of 194 samples from drinking water wells and springs were collected in five
counties of Ohio (Belmont, Carroll, Columbiana, Harrison, and Stark) from November 2012 to
February 2015. Of these samples, 115 were collected from 27 drinking water wells and 2 springs
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in Carroll, Harrison, and Stark counties that were regularly tested over the course of the two-year
study period. Sampling sites were chosen based on landowner interest in the study, and all
participation was voluntary.
At each site, wells were purged to remove stagnant water, then pH, specific electrical
conductivity, and temperature were measured with a YSI Model 63 pH, salinity, conductivity,
and temperature meter until stable measurements could be recorded. All samples were taken
prior to any form of water treatment or storage tanks and as close to the well as possible,
typically from outdoor pumps, basement water pipes, or less frequently, indoor faucets. Water
samples were collected into 155 mL dry narrow neck glass serum vials, which were allowed to
overfill to prevent headspace. Vials were preserved with 1000 µL of brine saturated with
mercuric chloride (HgCl2), then capped with grey butyl rubber septa and sealed with aluminum
crimps.
A subset of four water samples was taken at groundwater wells with CH4 > 1 mg L-1 for
radiocarbon analysis. Three of these samples were collected in clean 1000 mL glass anaerobic
media bottles capped with blue butyl rubber stoppers and preserved with HgCl2 using the same
methods as described above. One water sample collected in a 125 mL narrow neck glass serum
vial treated with HgCl2 was also used for radiocarbon analysis.
Methane Concentration Analysis
Dissolved CH4 concentrations from water samples were acquired using headspace
equilibrium methods (20) at 20°C and 101325 Pa. The bottled water samples were injected with
30 mL of ultra high purity N2 gas, while another inserted needle and syringe captured the equally
displaced volume of water. Samples were then agitated on a vortex shaker for one minute and
rested five minutes before extraction was completed. To extract the headspace gas, the
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previously displaced water was slowly injected back into the sample vial as the gas sample was
simultaneously extracted with a 30-mL syringe equipped with a 2-way stopcock and 23-gauge
needle. Extracted gas was then transferred to evacuated 20 mL clean dry glass serum vials sealed
with butyl rubber septa and aluminum crimps, and containing desiccant to absorb water vapor.
The vials were then loaded into a GC-PAL AOC 5000 autosampler, and dissolved CH4
concentrations were measured with an interfaced Shimadzu GC-2014 greenhouse gas
chromatograph with Flame Ionization Detector (FID). Calibrated CH4 standards were also
prepared and placed intermittently into the autosampler to be analyzed alongside unknown
samples. The standards represented a concentration range of ambient atmospheric CH4 levels to
100,000 ppm CH4, bracketing the CH4 concentrations of water samples. Headspace
concentrations were used to calculate the original dissolved gas concentrations of sampled water
using temperature specific Bunsen solubility coefficients (21). Variation in final dissolved CH4
concentrations is approximately 6% using the headspace extraction method (22).
Methane Isotope Analysis
The headspace equilibrium methods described above were also performed to acquire gas
samples for stable isotope analysis of CH4. Headspace gas samples were extracted and
transferred to evacuated 12-mL glass vials (Exetainers®, Labco Ltd., Buckinghamshire, UK)
containing desiccating beads. Samples were then analyzed for δ13C-CH4 and δ2H-CH4 at the
University of Cincinnati via isotope ratio mass spectrometry. CH4 standards similar in
concentration to samples were analyzed concurrently to calibrate the isotope ratio mass
spectrometer. Stable isotope ratios were calibrated with standards from Isometrics, Inc (Victoria,
British Columbia) that were cross-calibrated with standards from University of California, Irvine
(23, 24) and University of California, Davis (25). Samples analyzed for δ 13C were calibrated
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with a two, three, or four point curve using standards bracketing the isotopic composition of the
samples and ranging in δ 13C and δ 2H from -66.2 ‰ to -28.5 ‰ and -247‰ to -156 ‰,
respectively. The reproducibility of this method (25) is ±0.2 ‰ and ±4 ‰ for δ13C and δ2H. By
analyzing several replicates of CH4 standards with each daily sample run, reproducibility
parameters were met or surpassed.
Selected groundwater samples were sent to the University of California-Irvine Keck
Carbon Cycle AMS Facility for radiocarbon dating analysis of CH4. A headspace extraction
technique was used to obtain CO2 and CH4 gases from these samples. The extracted gas samples
were purified through a low-pressure zero air flow-through vacuum line then combusted to
produce CO2 from CH4. CO2 samples were then prepared for 14C analysis using the sealed tube
Zn graphitization method (26, 27). Radiocarbon concentrations are given as a fraction of the
Modern carbon standard (FM), as Δ14C, and as conventional carbon age according to the protocol
of Stuiver and Polach (28). Sample preparation backgrounds have been subtracted based on
measurements of 14C-free coal. The precision of Δ14C analysis is about 2 ‰ for modern samples
based on long-term measurement of secondary standards.
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Results and Discussion
Dissolved CH4 was detected in all sampled wells and concentrations spanned five orders
of magnitude; however, no relationship was found between CH4 concentration and proximity to
natural gas wells (Figure 2). CH4 concentration data coupled with CH4 stable isotope ratios do
not indicate high concentrations of natural gas in water wells near gas wells, unlike previous
reports in Pennsylvania (15, 16). The highest levels of dissolved CH4 were observed at sites in
Carroll and Stark counties and were more than 5 km from active gas wells (Figure 2). The
groundwaters from these high CH4 sites bear stable isotopic signals consistent with biogenic
CH4. Subsequent radiocarbon dating of selected high CH4 samples indicates the source of
elevated CH4 in three of the four sites analyzed is likely coalbed gas, whereas one lower CH4
concentration sample had a relatively younger radiocarbon age consistent with anaerobic
respiration of soil organic carbon. Underlying coal geology and previously reported coalbed
deposits (29) support our discovery of coalbed CH4 in certain groundwater aquifers.
Characterization of Methane Levels in Eastern Ohio
Dissolved CH4 concentrations had an large range, but CH4 concentrations within 27
consistently sampled drinking water wells did not experience significant changes during the twoyear sampling window (Figure 5), except for minor variations in the CH4 saturation ratio due to
exposure of well water to air. The concentration of CH4 in water at equilibrium with air from a
monitored spring in Carroll County averaged 0.3±0.1 µg L-1 (n=6). Concentrations varied little
throughout the study period exhibiting only seasonal (temperature- and pH-dependent)
fluctuations (30). Variability in groundwater CH4 concentrations within the region can depend on
factors such as well depth, aquifer type, topography, groundwater chemistry, aeration, and other
hydrogeologic features (30-33).
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When considering all groundwater wells sampled during the study, the majority of wells
(57%) had concentrations of dissolved CH4 around or below 1 µg L-1 CH4 with a CH4 saturation
ratio below 25. Three regularly sampled drinking water wells were within 1.5 km of an active
natural gas well during the study period. The water wells were sampled two or more times both
before and after natural gas extraction activities began nearby. None of the measured parameters
significantly varied in these groundwater wells before or after drilling or natural gas production.
The average dissolved CH4 concentration in drinking water wells within an active gas
extraction zone was 1.7 ± 4.5 mg L-1 (n=81), while the average dissolved CH4 concentration in
drinking water wells outside of a gas extraction zone was 1.2 ± 4.0 mg L-1 (n=112). We define an
active gas extraction zone as the 1.5-km radius surrounding a producing unconventional natural
gas well. A subset of three groundwater wells consistently contained dissolved CH4 in
concentrations above the action level for mitigation set by the U.S. Office of Surface Mining (10
mg L-1 CH4) (12), averaging 13.5 ± 0.8 mg L-1 over a year of quarterly sampling. When we
exclude these three individual water wells, average dissolved CH4 concentrations are much lower
both within and outside of active extraction zones at 0.54 ± 1.1mg L-1 and 0.54 ± 2.4 mg L-1,
respectively (Figure 6).
Groundwater CH4 Isotopic Composition
Isotopic measurements played a key role in this study, allowing us to determine the
origins of CH4 in sampled groundwater and to identify any possible changes in CH4 sources as
shale gas development intensifies in the region. δ13C-CH4 and δ2H-CH4 measurements can
signify one or both of the main sources of CH4 in groundwater: biogenically-derived CH4 from
microbial respiration or carbonate reduction pathways, or deeper, thermogenic CH4 produced
from organic matter subject to intense heat and pressure over large time scales (34, 35).
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Thermogenic CH4 from Ordovician, Silurian, and Devonian shale and coal formations
within the Appalachian Basin has been characterized with δ13C-CH4 values generally above -52
‰ (36-38). CH4 with δ13C values above -50 ‰ was interpreted as natural gas in drinking water
wells near natural gas wells in Pennsylvania (15). δ13C-CH4 values between -50 ‰ and -110 ‰
indicate a biogenic CH4 source (24, 35). δ2H-CH4 values less than -275 ‰ are generally
consistent with biological CH4 sources while measurements above this value can indicate a
thermogenic or mixed biogenic-thermogenic source (24, 36, 37). Although unconventional gas
samples from the sampling region could not be obtained, a gas sample from a conventional
natural gas well in Carroll County yielded carbon and hydrogen isotopic signatures of -41.3 ‰
and -172 ‰, respectively. Air samples taken downwind of an unconventional gas well in the
region were characterized by δ13C-CH4 and δ2H-CH4 values of -47.3 ‰ and -171 ‰,
respectively. In contrast to regional thermogenic CH4 sources, the breath of a local dairy cow
was analyzed and yielded a biogenic δ13C value of -56.6 ‰ and δ2H value of -305 ‰.
Over the course of the study, regularly monitored groundwater wells did not undergo a
significant change in either δ13C-CH4 or δ2H-CH4 values. Figure 2 compares the CH4
concentration and δ13C-CH4 values of all measured groundwater wells. Water wells containing
CH4 in concentrations above 1 mg L-1 had δ13C measurements averaging -68.9±5.1 ‰,
signifying a biogenic CH4 source. Similarly, δ2H-CH4 data, averaging -197±35 ‰, indicated a
biological CH4 source in water wells containing elevated CH4. Prior Marcellus Shale
groundwater studies established a positive correlation between dissolved CH4 concentrations and
stable carbon isotope values in drinking water wells (15, 16); however, we did not find any
relationship between measured CH4 concentrations and δ13C-CH4 data in this study. The average
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δ13C-CH4 values of groundwater wells within and outside of an active gas extraction zone were
-66.5±10.1 ‰ and -63.3±11.8 ‰ respectively.
A small number of groundwater samples fell within the mixed biogenic/thermogenic or
thermogenic source range based on δ13C-CH4 analysis, but there are many plausible explanations
for these values. As shown in Figure 2, samples with δ13C-CH4 values between the biogenic and
thermogenic range were from water wells with low levels of dissolved CH4. Most of the samples
in this range were collected from artesian springs or very shallow groundwater wells. These
wells likely contain a significant amount of dissolved atmospheric CH4 due to greater contact
with air compared to deeper wells. Atmospheric CH4 has a δ13C value around -47 ‰ (39),
potentially increasing dissolved δ13C-CH4 measurements. Intermediate δ13C-CH4 and δ2H-CH4
values in the mixed biogenic/thermogenic range can potentially be attributed to CH4 oxidation in
aerobic portions of underlying aquifers, thus dampening a strong biogenic signal (40). One
groundwater sample contained CH4 with a carbon isotopic signature (-32.7 ‰) consistent with
those of thermogenic sources; however, the hydrogen isotopic value was -2 ‰ and the CH4
concentration was low at 0.03 mg/L, making the sample a likely coalbed CH4 source (41).
Additional parameters can be measured in future field studies to confirm the biogenic
origin of CH4 measured in Carroll County groundwater wells. Groundwater dissolved inorganic
carbon (DIC) concentrations are elevated alongside exceptionally high δ13C-DIC values in
aquifer environments with significant amounts of microbially generated gases, such as CH4 and
CO2 (42, 43). Comparisons of the ratio of CH4 to higher chain hydrocarbons (C2+), such as
propane and ethane, can also be used to distinguish between thermogenic and biogenic gases (16,
35).
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Figure 3 compares groundwater δ13C-CH4 and δ2H-CH4 values alongside previously
reported natural gas and coalbed CH4 isotope data in the Appalachian Basin (36, 37). While some
samples are similar in isotopic composition to coalbed CH4, many are even more depleted in 13C
and 2H. Certain samples have carbon isotope signatures indicative of a microbial origin;
however, the sample hydrogen isotope signature is more 2H-enriched than a typical biogenic CH4
source (24). A likely explanation for these values is a coalbed gas source. The δ2H-CH4 values of
certain water samples fall in line with CH4 originating from coal seams, or coal bed CH4 (CBM),
based on previous isotopic analysis of coalbed CH4 sources (37, 41, 44, 45). More research is
needed on the composition and abundance of coalbed CH4 in subsurface Appalachia, particularly
on the interaction of this CH4 source with current and past oil and gas extraction (46).
Of particular interest are four individual drinking water wells, three of which were
regularly monitored (sampled 3 to 4 times per year), which contained dissolved CH4 at
concentrations within the action level for hazard mitigation set by the U.S. Office of Surface
Mining (10 – 28 mg L-1). One well consistently reached CH4 concentrations near the upper limit
of this level (12). This well was greater than 10 km away from an active well site for the entire
duration of our study period. Stable isotope analysis of this well, as well as the other wells
containing hazardous CH4 levels, indicates a biogenic source of CH4. Closer examination of
water well logs show that two of the wells containing 10 mg L-1 or more dissolved CH4 are
drilled through at least one coal formation (17). Coal deposits, common in the Appalachian Basin
region, may be a contributor of high levels of CH4 in groundwater from coalbed gases. Large
reserves of coalbed CH4 are documented south of our study area in eastern Harrison County,
Ohio in addition to a small reserve in east-central Carroll County (29), providing evidence that
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coalbed gas may be a potential source of elevated CH4 in groundwater resources in Carroll
County and the surrounding region.
Coalbed Gas – Potential CH4 Source?
Coalbed CH4, which can consist of both thermogenic and biogenic CH4 sources, has been
characterized in Australia as well as certain regions of the San Juan, Powder River, Michigan,
Illinois, and Appalachian basins of the United States (37, 41, 47-49). Biogenic coalbed CH4
originates from microbial carbonate reduction or acetate fermentation, either early in the
formation of coal or typically during subsequent invasions of meteoric water within the coal
deposits (44, 45).
Previous studies on coalbed CH4 have been performed in northern Ohio and the
Appalachian Basin, with geologic features quite similar to those found in our study area of
Carroll County, Ohio. These studies found that gases were usually of thermogenic origin, with
δ13C-CH4 values ranging from –55.1 ‰ to –45.9 ‰ and δ2H-CH4 ranging from –219 ‰ to –196
‰ (37). While the hydrogen isotope values of many groundwater wells in our study fall within
this range, carbon isotopic data of CH4 samples are comparable to previously measured coalbed
gases in Australia, characterized with by carbon stable isotope values of –60 ±10 ‰ (Figure 3),
indicating that CH4, if originating from coal deposits, was produced biologically and may have
experienced secondary mixing with thermogenic coalbed CH4 (37, 44, 45).
Based on stable isotopic analysis alone, biogenically derived coalbed CH4 can be
indistinguishable from CH4 produced through microbial methanogenesis within an aquifer from
soil organic carbon (50). Because CH4 originating from both shallow soil aquifers and coal
seams can have similar carbon and hydrogen isotopic signatures, radiocarbon dating can be used
to discriminate between these two sources. CH4 gas found in coal deposits, whether biogenic or
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thermogenic, is devoid of measurable radiocarbon, as the carbon substrate for CH4 formation is
much greater than 60,000 years old and all radiocarbon has decayed away (24, 27). This lack of
radiocarbon generates a fossil carbon ∆14C signature approaching -1000 ‰ (24). Groundwater
containing CH4 originating from coalbed gas, therefore, will have a very small fraction of
radiocarbon and will be depleted in 14C compared to atmospheric ∆14C (51). In contrast, CH4
produced from more recent organic matter decomposition will contain a higher level of 14C (24,
50), with a ∆14C signature > 0‰ (27, 52).
In order to distinguish between these two sources of biological CH4, radiocarbon dating
of four groundwater samples from private drinking water wells containing consistently elevated
(> 1 mg L-1) dissolved CH4 concentrations was performed. Table 1 overviews CH4 concentration,
stable isotope data, and radiocarbon abundances of the four samples. The water well in Stark
County, Ohio (Well 1) was mostly fossil CH4 based on ∆14C value of -966.1 ‰. Wells 2 and 3
contained CH4 concentrations at the upper action level limit (> 22 mg L-1) and had extremely low
∆14C values, indicating that coalbed CH4 comprised the majority of dissolved CH4 in the water
wells. In contrast to Wells 1-3, Well 4 had a radiocarbon isotopic signal of -45 ‰, or about 96%
modern C. Anaerobic decomposition in a large pond near the groundwater well at Well 4,
particularly in the summer months, may be a contributor to modern CH4.
Water wells containing the highest levels of CH4 had the lowest ∆14C values; therefore,
14

C age positively correlates with CH4 concentrations. This relationship suggests that biogenic

coalbed CH4, when present in an aquifer system, contributes to high levels of dissolved CH4 in
groundwater. When considered with the respective stable isotope data, the dead carbon
comprising coalbed CH4 was likely formed during microbial reduction of carbonates,
characterized by δ13C-CH4 values less than -70 ‰ and δ2H-CH4 values above -250 ‰ (41).
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These results indicate past CO2 reduction in coal seams is a source of CH4 in at least three
groundwater wells of our study, and supplies large concentrations of dissolved CH4 in two wells
containing CH4 levels well above the action level for hazard mitigation. Radiocarbon analyses of
other groundwater samples from our study area containing biogenic CH4 would provide a more
detailed representation of coalbed CH4 in the region and its prevalence in groundwater resources.
Our data not only show that elevated CH4 in sampled groundwater wells does not originate from
hydraulic fracturing, but that coalbed CH4 may be a major source of biogenic CH4 to drinking
water resources. Although our investigation of coalbed CH4 in groundwater is preliminary, the
results warrant additional studies of coalbed CH4 in this region and in other major shale plays,
particularly where natural gas extraction is dominant. Continuing research is needed to
determine whether increased hydraulic fracturing activity will lead to natural gas or fracking
fluid intrusion into groundwater wells, as has been shown elsewhere (9, 15, 16, 53, 54).
Characterization of Other Geochemical Parameters
On site measurements of pH and conductivity can indicate groundwater adulteration from
hydraulic fracturing wastewater leaks or spills. Fracturing wastewater, also termed produced
water, fracking fluid, or flowback, is acidic and contains high levels of dissolved salts (5, 13, 55).
Figure 4 compares pH and conductivity of sampled groundwater wells. The majority of
groundwater wells had pH values between 6-8, while conductivity values generally remained
below 1000 microsiemens per centimeter. Both pH and conductivity values of most water wells
fell within the normal range for freshwater in the U.S. (56).
Certain trends were observed, including a positive correlation between pH and
conductivity. Analysis of the minerals present in groundwater of the region may provide an
explanation for this trend, as the presence of certain mineral ions and carbonates are associated
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with not only elevated conductivity and pH but also elevated CH4 levels (33). Geographical
patterns were also detected; most notably, Columbiana County groundwater wells were
characterized by higher conductivity values than wells sampled in other counties (Table 1).
Migration of briny source water into aquifer systems, particularly in lowland areas, could
contribute to higher conductivity and pH levels in this area (30, 32). Proximity to coal mining
activities may have lowered pH measurements in one regularly monitored water well (57).
Significance of Baseline Data
While the relationship between shale gas extraction and drinking water quality has been
well studied in the Marcellus Shale (8,15, 16, 53, 55), little is known about groundwater quality
in the Utica Shale drilling region eastern Ohio. Our study is the first to characterize CH4
concentrations and sources in groundwater in this area both before and after the onset of
widespread hydraulic fracturing and horizontal drilling. The steady increase in natural gas well
permitting, drilling, and production over the duration of this study allowed us to establish
baseline water quality data of drinking water in the area as well as monitor changes in
groundwater quality as drinking water wells became in proximity to active gas extraction zones.
As many permitted natural gas wells transition into the producing phase, our characterization of
groundwater in eastern Ohio will allow further studies to monitor any significant changes in
drinking water resources.
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Conclusions
We have found that a small subset of groundwater wells in the Utica Shale region
consistently contained elevated CH4 levels, but stable isotope analysis indicated biological
sources. Based on the carbon and hydrogen stable isotope data along with the relatively
consistent measurements within individuals wells over the study period, we have found no
evidence for natural gas contamination from shale oil and gas mining in any of the sampled
groundwater wells of our study. 14C analysis confirmed the presence of biogenic, coalbed CH4 in
three out of four water wells with remarkably high CH4 concentrations. Additional geochemical
parameters can be measured to further characterize coalbed CH4 and its presence in groundwater
in eastern Ohio.
While past studies have found evidence for Marcellus Shale-derived natural gas
contamination in Pennsylvanian drinking water wells due to improper well construction and
maintenance (8), shale gas development firms may be using safer well construction practices in
the relatively newer drilling area of the Utica Shale to avoid leakage from well casings. As
currently permitted natural gas wells undergo drilling, hydraulic fracturing, and production, the
status of water quality in the region may change at any time. When unconventional gas well
casings age, the integrity of the well structure may become compromised, causing leaks to
develop. Although no evidence for natural gas contamination from shale gas extraction activities
was found in this study, continual monitoring of groundwater quality, CH4 concentration, and
CH4 sources is needed to assess the longer-term impacts of hydraulic fracturing on groundwater
resources of the eastern Ohio region.	
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Tables
Sample ID

CH4
(mg/L)

δ 13C-CH 4
(‰)

δ 2 H-CH 4
(‰)

Fraction
Modern Carbon

Δ14C
(‰)

14

Well 1

12.1

-72.4

-227

0.0341

-966.1

27130

Well 2

22.6

-67.7

-217

0.0028

-997.2

47120

Well 3

25.0

-67.8

-219

0.0028

-997.3

47350

Well 4

1.9

-67.8

-195

0.9625

-45.1

305

Table 1. Summary of radiocarbon and stable isotope data of four groundwater samples
containing elevated CH4 from February 2015.
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C Age
(BP)

Figures

Figure 1. Map of Ohio counties in the study area over 14 months of the sampling period. Yellow
squares are sampled groundwater sites. Red circles are active natural gas wells.
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Figure 2. CH4 concentration compared to the carbon stable isotope composition of groundwater
samples. Symbol shade represents distance to the nearest active gas well in km, with lighter
shades denoting a closer proximity to active wells. Four data points are labeled with 14C-CH4
age (BP). Biogenic and thermogenic carbon isotopic signature ranges are separated by dotted
lines. (Osborn et al., 2011, Jackson et al. 2013).
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Baldassare 1998)
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Figure 3. Carbon and hydrogen stable isotopic composition of CH4 in groundwater (shown as
symbols with a turquoise color scale). Symbol shade represents the relative dissolved CH4
concentration, with higher concentrations represented by darker shades. Purple symbols
represent the stable isotopic composition of coalbed methane in Appalachia from Laughrey and
Baldassare (1998), while red data points characterize the stable isotopic composition of
Appalachian natural gas samples (Jenden et al., 1993).
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pH!vs. Conductivity of Eastern Ohio Groundwater Wells
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Figure 4. pH and conductivity (in microsiemens) of groundwater sites. Symbol shade represents
distance to the nearest active gas well in kilometers, with lighter shades denoting a closer
proximity to active wells.
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Figure 5. The dissolved CH4 concentration of groundwater well “C” in Carroll County, Ohio
over two years of monitoring. In January 2013, a natural gas well was drilled within 1 kilometer
of the water well, but no significant changes in groundwater CH4 concentration were observed.
Variability in CH4 concentrations prior to nearby gas drilling is likely due to exposure of
groundwater to air.
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Figure 6.
0.54
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Figure 6. The average dissolved CH4 concentration and average δ13C-CH4 value of groundwater
monitoring sites in active and non-active extraction zones of the study area. A water well within
an active extraction zone is defined as being within 1 kilometer of an active natural gas well.
Three groundwater samples containing dissolved CH4 values consistently greater than 10 mg/L
were not included in the average dissolved CH4 calculation.
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